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NTIP Enhancing Teacher Development (ETD) Fund
Similar to last year, boards wishing to augment the
NTIP funding they receive via the GSN have the
opportunity to apply to the Teaching Policy and
Standards Branch for additional in year funding.

Addressing a “Support Gap”
•

We are pleased to share that new Long
Term Occasional Teachers with assignments
of 4 months (80 days) but less than 97 days
are now eligible for support via the NTIP
ETD fund

•

This addresses the gap between the
mandatory Occasional Teacher Evaluation
for new LTOs (4 months) and the current
NTIP eligible LTO definition of 97 days

Boards can receive NTIP ETD funding to support new
teachers if any of the criteria below apply:
•

New Long Term Occasional Teachers with
assignments of 4 months (80 days) but less than
97 days

•

Significant hiring of new Long Term Occasional
Teachers 97+ days compared to number of new
permanent hires

•

Significant increase in number of new permanent hires from previous years

•

NTIP required permanent hires past Year 2 on the Teacher Qualifications and Experience Grid
Click here to access the NTIP Enhancing Teacher Development overview and application:
http://mentoringmoments.ning.com/group/mentoring-mentors/page/etd

Mentoring for All – Broadening and Deepening Mentorship
As indicated in the Ministry’s March 26 memo on EPO funding,
interested boards have the opportunity to combine funding from
the Board Leadership Development Strategy with Mentoring for All
funding in order to provide support for an expanded continuum of
mentorship roles including but not limited to:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Associate Teachers
New Teacher Induction Program (NTIP) mentors
Early Childhood Educator (ECE) mentors
Business, Facilities and Support Staff mentors
Board Consultants and Coordinators
Other Mentors as specified by School Board

Click here to access the Mentoring for All overview, application and supporting resources:
http://mentoringmoments.ning.com/group/mentoring-mentors/page/mentoringforall

